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travel brands
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media management



Agenda

1. Tourism Industry Landscape

2. Improving Safety

3. Sharing Information

4. Strengthening Connections





• Health is the primary driver of recovery

• US recovery starts with road trips

• US travelers remain cautious

• Building confidence starts with locals

• Dining, shopping and outdoors are key

• Excitement is higher with younger travelers



1. Marketing in a health crisis: rebuilding resident & 

traveler confidence

2. Engaging with locals to drive the restart

3. Empowering visitors who are most likely to travel: 

VFR, younger travelers, close drive markets, etc.

4. Restarting other leisure travel

5. Reimagining the expanded role of a DMO 

organization



Rebuilding Resident & 

Traveler Confidence

• As of June 23, 69% of travelers 

indicate they are changing travel 

plans due to the pandemic.

• U.S. travelers are most likely to 

support tourism businesses that 

have safety protocols in place





The recovery of businesses & 

local economies starts with locals 

• Locals are primarily focused on ways to 

support local businesses & local 

dining/entertainment options

• Locals are critical to activate the 

VFR (visiting friends and relatives) 

market. 



Empowering visitors who are most 

likely to travel: younger travelers 

and close drive markets,.

• Familiar places will be among first to visit

• A wide range of outdoor activities are on 

the “bucket list” for Americans’ plans for 

summer travel. 
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Dine at a restaurant

Go shopping

Relax or recreate at an ocean, lake or river

Visit a national park, state park or monument

Participate in other outdoor activities or adventures

Go on a hike or bicycle ride



Creating awareness about 

destinations beyond traditional 

approaches

• Virtual travel experiences are seeing a surge 

in popularity and provide an opportunity to 

give a preview of a destination as a “try before 

you buy” approach.

• 55.4% of US travelers say they will do a lot of 

extra planning before traveling in this 

environment.



Reimagining the expanded role of DMO 

organizations

• A more pronounced shift of DMO organizations 

to destination stewardship and management 

DMMO to support a more sustainable future

• A range of audiences DMOs serve, educate 

and market to is expanded to include industry, 

stakeholders, local community and visitors



Improving Safety



Improving Safety 

Consumer demand for safety information is 

high.



Improving Safety 

People are actively researching and making decisions based on 

safety. 



Improving Safety 

Consumers also want to support small, local 

businesses. 



Improving Safety

• Address and acknowledge

customer concerns.

• Implement protocols that align 

with new governmental 

regulations and customer 

expectations.

• Communicate safety 

improvements to your 

customers.

Goal:
Inspire 

customers’ 

confidence and  

comfort to return 

and support 

your business. 



Improving Safety

Resource: Delaware COVID-19 

Customer Protection Standards

• The Delaware Division of Small 

Business and Division of Public 

Health have developed COVID-19 

Customer Protection Standards.

• Download checklist:

• https://business.delaware.gov/

coronavirus/covid-19-

customer-protection-

standards/

https://business.delaware.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-customer-protection-standards/


Improving Safety

How to Participate

1. Download the checklist.

2. Implement all 10 requirements.

3. Check the boxes and email a photo 

to the Division of Small Business.

4. Receive a free window sticker for 

storefront entrance to help 

communicate a commitment to 

safety.



Improving Safety

Summer Safely Messaging

• Share this message in pre-arrival 

communications to guests, WIFI login pages, 

through websites or via online marketing.

• Several sizes and formats available including: 

o Stickers

o Rack Card

o Flyer

o Window Cling

o A-Frame Sign

o Web Banner Ads

o Facebook Cover 

Photo/Photo Frame

o Yard Sign



Sharing Information



Local Marketing Academy

Delaware.TourismBusinessMarketing.com/site-login

• Provided for FREE by Delaware Tourism Office

• Online resource of digital marketing intelligence 

for businesses 

• Maximise the digital readiness for when visitors 

return



Sharing Information 

Don’t limit communication to 

your existing audiences.

• Customers often get their first 

impression of a business from Google, 

Yelp or TripAdvisor.

• All three have free tools to help share 

accurate info, including some new 

options to help throughout COVID-19.



Sharing Information

Utilizing GMB Posts

Provide timely updates for customers who 

find your business listing in search. 

Posts are:

• Free: no cost per click

• Trackable: with views and 

clicks, or with your own analytics 

codes

• Visual: include images or 

videos

• Engaging: include direct links to 

more info and recent updates



Sharing Information

Yelp COVID-19 Advisory Alert

New feature on business listings 

that allows businesses to 

communicate updates directly to 

consumers. This can be customized 

to highlight specific changes to 

operations, new sanitation/safety 

practices and other news. 



Sharing Information

Managing TripAdvisor Listing Information

Add information to the new “Property 

Announcements” section of your listing 

• Frequency of room and/or common area cleaning

• Additional cleaning products available to guests like 

hand sanitizer, sanitizing wipes, etc.

• Self-service check-in kiosks and other contactless 

service optimizations

• Staff hygiene practices

• Contact details for follow-up questions



Strengthening Connections



Strengthening Connections 

Capitalize and connect with your 

most engaged/invested audience 

through your owned channels, 

including:

• Your website, including blog, if applicable.

• Your social media channels, including 

posts, videos, images, updates, etc.

• Your e-newsletter subscribers.



Strengthening Connections 

• Inform: Stay up-to-date on news and events, monitor audience sentiment, keep track of 

different hashtags and trends that you could partake in. 

• Communicate: Share updates, make sure info is accurate, engage with your audience, 

respond to questions and comments (both positive and negative) quickly and courteously.

• Evolve: Be agile and ready to adjust. Review upcoming content and adjust based on 

news, guidelines and restrictions.  



Strengthening Connections 

Your safety story should be a 

continuous thread throughout your 

content, not just one post or update. 

• Stay true to your brand voice and be 

creative with how you tell the story.

• Share your reopening prep process, 

new safety equipment or distanced 

table layouts or community support 

initiatives. 

• Doesn’t have to be heavy; can 

approach safety info in a fun and 

lighthearted way.



Key Takeaways

1. Be proactive in addressing customer concerns.

2. Leverage national, state and local resources to implement 

protocols that align with governmental regulations & customer 

expectations

3. Communicate your modified operations & safety improvements 

through your owned channels AND partner platforms like 

Google, Yelp and TripAdvisor.

4. Be authentic, maintain your brand voice while taking into 

consideration consumers current mental and emotional states.



Type in your 
questions 
for our Q&A

Thank You!
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